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        Inside this issue: 

Inside Immanuel Monthly  is 
published the last week of the 
month to keep members and 
friends informed.  

 

Submit your articles by  the 15th of 
each month to office@ilcboise.org 
for publishing the following month. 

 

Inside Immanuel Monthly 

Almighty God, you sent your 
Holy Spirit to be the life and light 
of your church.  Open our hearts 
to the riches of your grace, that 
we may be ready to receive you 
wherever you appear, through 
Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  
Amen 

Immanuel Summer Pot-Luck Picnic 
Sunday, August 25, 2019 

Right after the worship service (around 10:45am) 
 

Join us for the Back-to-School Backpack blessing during the 9:30am worship 

service and then stay for food, fellowship and fun!                                                     

Bouncy House will be on site for the little ones.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bring a main dish or salad to share.                                                                                   
For more information contact Lisa Hahle at mlhahle@cableone.net 

We share God’s gift of love with all 
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Welcome New Members 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Tona and Cody Andrus met overseas in Tona's home country, Namibia, where Cody lived at the time. While Cody is 
a Boise native, Tona arrived here in early 2018, and they were married in June of that year. They enjoy traveling 
together and experiencing other cultures. They return to Namibia regularly. Cody works as a software engineer, and 
Tona is looking forward to attending school as soon as she can.  

Diane Cramer and was born in LeMars, IA and was baptized at First Lutheran Church November 2, 1941. She lived 
most of her life in South Dakota living on a farm and attending a country school until high school. She was confirmed 
in the Christian faith at Hudson Lutheran Church November 11, 1956. She is blessed with 3 children, Lisa married to 
Robb Bass living in Orno MN, Tommy Smith and Amy Parrish who are my reason for moving to Garden City. I also 
have 4 grandchildren, Jessica and Conner Bass, Emily Lockhart and Blake Parrish. I have a dog, Teddy who gets 
me out for a walk each day and a tiger cat, Henri.  

Heidi Gainan happy to be a relatively new resident of Boise.  After over thirty years, she retired from working as a Rehabili-
tation Teacher and Mobility Specialist for blind and visually impaired children and adults, and now work as a Title I Tutor for 
the Boise Schools District. She enjoys spending time with her grown kids here in the Boise area and dabbles at blog writ-
ing:   www.heidi-gram.blogspot.com. 

Jay and Jane Gunter moved to Boise to join their son, John, daughter-in-law, Angela, and grandkids Kendo(13) and Ana 
(12). Jay and Jane taught in the Silver Valley, Idaho for 30 years and after retirement worked for Forth Sherman Academy 
for 10 years. They have since fully retired to enjoy hunting, fishing, golfing, etc. Jay is involved with the Boise Marine Corps 
League (MCL), and Jane is active in the Boise Japanese American Citizen’s League (JACL). They both enjoy participating in 
other various organizations and activities as well. 

Tim and Jean Jewell have always lived in Idaho. They were married April, 1968. They have one son and daughter who 
have blessed them with five grandchildren. Tim and Jean both retired from First Security Bank , Tim after thirty-three years 
and Jean after five. They spend their time enjoying their family and friends. 

Andy Knowles is an electrical engineer who has specialized in data storage for 17 years. He recently finished 1 year 
at Micron after relocating with his wife Rie Shinoda from Colorado. Rie, who is from Japan, is taking care of their 
home and their 3 month old boy, Ryu. Andy and Rie have been married four years and enjoy outdoor activities, trav-
el, and raw desserts.  

Grant, Mary, James and Annebelle Riedl moved to the Treasure Valley in November after Grant retired from the Na-
vy. Mary enjoys working at Immanuel as the Child and Youth Leader, as well as homeschooling the kids, knitting, and 
playing guitar and singing. James is an avid gamer and loves science fiction shows, books, and all things 
nerdy. Annebelle is a natural born dancer, and spends every second she isn’t reading dancing. The Riedls are origi-
nally from Nebraska, but are excited to be in Idaho close to family and love being near the mountains. 

Mary Rittich was born and raised in Denver, CO. and grew up in the Lutheran church. She attended Colorado State 
University in Fort Collins, graduating with a B.S. degree in Psychology. After 25 yrs. And a penchant for warm 
weather, she moved to Phoenix, AZ for 20 yrs; working in the travel industry, 12 of which were at Southwest airlines. 
At the end of 2006, she moved to Boise when my partner got a new job at Micron--however, I still miss the sunshine 
in the desert!! I'm blessed to have 2 cousins in Boise, including Tammie Collins, a long time member of Immanuel!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YoD3mVH0dXHQDBG-hb-HZqaF6_ZzAbmbHe1qgn1nCVXptI2FdLpkAtkgT9-NEogBJfssJu4g4_wmf4zlHME0bmCdi0Hy_UXVrLEuGCGrzyK3a0F4cGLC-HlUwcpooo7ylQLbZvGWNZcNk4kASuA-oZPiI-ZkAldJ&c=THZpnhG9HG83Q7uHV4RtuFOehmSG0-taRnbf446d71Q83UxGf9e98w==&ch=9S6l_
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Build Us Up, Lord!    

By Renée  Bergquist, ReJuv Committee  

 

History  
 We completed the project at $1,349,522 which was just slightly under our final estimate of $1,350,000.   
 We had approval to borrow $645,000 and due to our generous members and friends, our final loan balance was con-

siderably less, at $347,129.  We had paid $4,112 in Interest through April 30, 2019.   
 Our monthly loan payments of $3,563 began May 1, 2019. 
 As of April 30, 2019, we had $80,000 in a MIF reserve fund for payment of one year of loan payments and we also 

had $28,404 in cash received.   
 On May 9, we reduced the loan Principal by $62,380 using the BUUL Cash on hand and reducing the Reserve to 

$45,000 to cover one year of loan payments based on the new monthly loan payments.    
 
Current Financial Status  
Our current Loan Balance as of July 22, 2019 is $265,603 plus 
monthly interest of $950.   

 

Through our Build Us Up, Lord! Capital Campaign we have re-
ceived over $1,132,222 through July 22, including a generous 
gift given in July which was in addition to our current pledges.  
We have $136,000 in pledges still to be received and $3,624 
BUUL Cash on Hand plus the $45,000 reserve for one year of 
loan payments. In July’s article we explained that future interest 
would increase the current gap between funds given/pledged 
yet to be received and the final project cost until we received 
additional pledges/cash to close the gap.  With the additional gift 
received in July combined with our monthly loan payment, we 
were able to reduce the current loan principal by an additional 
$16,753.  As a result, our current gap dropped to $81,602 from 
$92,221 in June. You can see the difference each additional gift 
makes!   

 

Last year we extended our capital campaign to a fourth year 
through 2020 and we will continue to provide on-going updates 
on our loan and capital campaign status.    

 

Welcome New Members Continued... 

Hal and Rhoda Schroeder have been married for 60 years. They lived mostly in Ohio, retired to Arizona, and relocated 
to Boise earlier this year. Rhoda now lives in an assisted living facility in Meridian.  They have 3 daughters, 2 of whom 
are physicians, the other a CEO of a Los Angeles area economic development corporation. Rhoda is a retired school 
psychologist; Hal is a retired clinical psychologist who was the director of the PHD program in clinical psychology at 
Kent State University. Both Hal and Rhoda are lifelong Lutherans.  

Raelene Viste was born in Woodland, California. Her family moved to the suburbs of Philadelphia when she was 7, and 
moved to Idaho when she was 17. She attended ISU in Pocatello, then went to University of Wisconsin – Madison, gradu-
ating with a BA in anthropology. She returned to Idaho about a year after graduation and settled in Boise, and has lived 
here ever since. She worked for the Idaho Transportation Department for over 30 years, retiring in April 2018. Her inter-
ests include knitting, tatting, bobbin lace and other needlework, gardening, and reading. 

Christine, Abby & Maddie Wright  moved to Boise from Missoula, Montana in July 2018. Matt is an environmen-
tal engineer and Christine works at King of Glory Lutheran Church. Abby and Maddie are starting 6th grade in 
the Fall and are the proud mamas of two puppies, Hazel and River. Between the twins and the puppies, they 
have a very active household.  
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Children and Youth Ministries 
 

Help Wanted! 
 
Children’s Church volunteers needed! This fall we will be trying something new for children ages 3 (potty trained) 
through 2nd Grade.  We will be offering “Children’s Church” during the sermon at the early service.  If you are 
able to help with this, please contact youth@ilcboise.org or call Mary Riedl at (757) 619-0120 or 
youth@ilcboise.org. This ministry will not be successful without a team of volunteers!   
 

Save the Date! 
Aug 4th – Popsicles in the Courtyard 
Aug 18th – Confirmation Kick-Off! 
Aug 25th – Backpack Blessing & Picnic 

Popsicle Sunday       
 
We will be having our final 
Popsicle Sunday in the 
Immanuel courtyard after 
service on August 4th.   
 
Come join the fun.  We hope to 
see you and all of your kids 
there!  

Bring your Grandkids to Church coming soon!  
 
If you would like to have 
a table in the courtyard to 
share something with our 
members and their 
grandchildren of all ages, 
email Mary Riedl at 
youth@ilcboise.org!  
 
 I simply need to know 

what you want to share and the weekends in 
September you’d be available to help! 

Summer Family Devotional Series Continues 
 
Check the bulletin board for our 9 week summer devotional series on the Fruit of the Spirit. 
Gather and Grow ministries has been gracious enough to allow  us to reproduce this for 
our families and youth at no charge. It is a quick way to spark conversation about faith 
within your household around the table, in the car, or wherever you can travel over the 
summer. In June we talked about Love, Joy, and Peace. July taught us about Patience, 
Kindness, and Goodness.  This month we will be learning about Faithfulness, Gentleness 
and Self-Control.  Extra packets are found on the bulletin board in the hospitality room if 
you’d like to join us on our journey this summer – it’s not too late!  

mailto:youth@ilcboise.org
mailto:youth@ilcboise.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjw1_yL24LjAhVfFjQIHY6HA18QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodreads.com%2Fbook%2Fshow%2F29065829-pope-francis-family-devotional&psig=AOvVaw3CMMgS9ZQmSK94_bcI204R&ust=156148598
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August 23rd 
7pm - Doors open at 6:30pm 

Tickets are $25 at iTickets 
(https://www.itickets.com/events/432503) 

  

Antsy McClain is one of those rare performers who 
can have you laughing hysterically and shedding a 
tear – often within the same song.   

 

 In the last few years, McClain has been playing a lot 
of solo acoustic shows, but still plays with his band, 
The Trailer Park Troubadours, who bring their mas-
terful touch to his live shows.   

 

 Whether alone with his guitar, or with a group of 
other musicians, Antsy McClain creates an unfor-

gettable night of music, theater and storytelling.  Others have called him “a national treasure” (Modesto Bee), and “a 
creative force whose roots lie in songwriters like John Prine, Kris Kristofferson and Guy Clark” (Houston Chronicle), and 
“a happier, funnier Bob Dylan.”  

 

Antsy McClain has spent years focusing on the funny and absurd but has written scores of songs that honor the more 
heart-warming things of life such as friends and family.  If there is one recurring thread in my music,” says Antsy, “It’s 
to live simply, unencumbered by the trappings of materialism.” 

 

 

OUR LONG SERVING CHURCH ORGANIST – KIRK HIGGINSON   

By Dick Chilcote, Worship and Music Chair 
 
 

Long time members with good memories have informed us that our organist was 
hired to that position 40 years ago next year.  Congratulations, Kirk!  

 
 

The Worship and Music Committee is planning a recognition of Kirk for his dedi-
cated 40 years of service at a Sunday worship in late September.  An anony-
mous member has contributed most of the necessary funds for Kirk to celebrate 
his 40th anniversary with us with a trip in early October to Germany for a “Historic 
German Organs” tour.  Kirk is making plans for this great adventure and is very 
excited (as you might expect a pipe organist would be.)  

 

 

The church council has set up a designated fund for other members to contrib-
ute to Kirk’s trip so that he spends nothing out of pocket for this great re-
ward.  Stay tuned for details on this special fund and think about contributing to 
thank Kirk Higginson, our long serving church organist. 
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Bulletin Board 

  Please contact Holly Reynolds at                                
Prayers@ilcboise.org,                                                                 

call the church at (208) 344-3011,                                      
or fill out a pink card found in the back of the      

chairs in the Immanuel Sanctuary 

Greetings from Luther Heights Bible Camp!  We want to 
share a deep and sincere thanks for your support of our 
outreach program where our staff lead day camp, like vaca-
tion bible study, for  youth at the Boise Rescue Mission.  Our 
theme verse for the summer is Romans 12:2 and talks about 
how God's love and grace transforms us to be agents of 
positive change in our communities.  This is exactly what 
you all have lived in to, when we received the news that due 
to a death in the congregation another downtown church 
needed to pull out at the last minute from partnering with us 
and helping us make this financially possible, we reached 
out.  Immanuel answered the call and with prayers and fi-
nances, created an opportunity for 7 of our summer staff to 
work with 37 youth at the Boise Rescue Mission.   Our staff 
came back saying, they personally grew a lot from the expe-
rience and know seeds were planted ... youth enjoyed sing-
ing songs about God, played team building games, and read 
the bible daily and when we departed several youth had 
tears, seeds were planted and lives were impacted.  Thank 
you for your partnership in spreading the Gospel message, 
we look forward to continuing to partner with you in the fu-
ture.  Blessings to you all and enjoy the summer!   

 
Kelly Preboski, Executive Director 

Luther Heights Bible Camp 

Thank You! 
Thanks to all who donated to the Boise Rescue 
Mission Day Camp.  We collected $1095.00 that 
was used to help Luther Heights provide a Vaca-
tion Bible School/Day Camp for 80 Boise Rescue 
Mission (BRM) kids the last week of June. 

ELCA Churchwide Assembly — Livestream 
The ELCA Churchwide Assembly, the church’s pri-
mary decision-making event, is a process of commu-
nal spiritual discernment — a time for us to be the 
living body of Christ, guided by the Spirit and con-
formed to God’s will. Watch our livestream of the 
15th Churchwide Assembly, August 5 through 10.  When 
the assembly begins, there will be a link on the web-
site (https://elca.org/churchwideassembly). 

Use of the Vanco E-Giving Service is Growing 
  

As of June 2019, there are 34 households or 27% of our congregation using the Vanco Service.  This is an in-
crease of 9% since October 2017.  The Vanco E-Giving service is one way to give to Immanuel. The E-giving ser-
vice can be used for your regular offerings as well as for additional donations like flowers, memorials, youth ac-
tivities, etc.  If you are interested in this option for giving, go to Immanuel's website www.ilcboise.org and follow 
the giving prompts, or call the church office (208-344-3011) to speak to Val Hanks, our financial secretary. 

 Summer of Sheets 
The  Quilters are in need of twin flat sheets for back-
ing the quilts they lovingly create each year.  To help 
them out, purchase a flat colored (not white/lite col-
or) twin sheet (66 X 96 inches) and bring it to the tub 
in the Narthex gathering area. 

 

 Let’s FILL THE TUB!!! 

https://elca.org/churchwideassembly
http://www.ilcboise.org/
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Social Ministry 

  

 Our Continuing Journey with the Betoubam Family                                                                             
by Jim Grunow, Co-coordinator of New Americans Ministry Team  

 
On Sunday, February 10 we welcomed the Betoubam family into our midst for worship at Immanuel for the first time.  They come to 
us from the Central African Republic via Cameroon.  They spoke very little English when they arrived in our country in August of last 
year but have been in the process of learning English virtually since the day they arrived.  In case you missed this earlier, here are 
their names with the children’s ages listed in ( ), their age sometime in 2019: Blaise Richard (father), Cecile (mother), Arnaud (23), 
Yolande (18), Gerardine (there is some confusion on the spelling—possibly Geraldine-15), Josiane (13), and Charlot (11).  Here are 
a few details in our journey with the Betoubams:  

 
 

 Until very recently, our primary concern was making sure they had rides to and from Sunday worship.  Ten different households 
at Immanuel have helped at least once with this transportation challenge and several multiple times.  I should note that since 
February 10, the family has missed only one Sunday worship due to an extended family visit.  We have also been bringing any-
where from 2-4 of the children each week to Food Fellowship on Tuesday nights.  The Betoubams live only 9 minutes from our 
church building at 3433 Magnolia.  

 In a 2-hour meeting Jo Stensaas and Ellen Anderson had with the family on July 2 with their case worker present, we learned 
much more about the family and some of their needs, concerns and desires.  The New Americans Ministry Team, formed to 
help Immanuel walk with them on their journey, has been seeking to respond to what Jo and Ellen learned. 

 Margo Healy and Jo Stensaas have been working on putting together a “Household Shower” which you will have learned about 
by the time you read this article.  We are trying to address short term and long term needs with this shower. 

 The Council has authorized the creation of a special designated fund—NEW AMERICANS MINISTRY—to allow us to make 
contributions over and above our regular commitment to ILC’s ministry so we can respond to some of the financial challenges 
this family is facing. 

 Due to some special gifts already received, we were able to fund Arnaud’s desire to get his driver’s license by paying for driving 
lessons provided by our choir director, Sara Stejskal.  She charged a reduced rate for these lessons and is giving what she 
received back to our ministry to be used for special music.  Arnaud has finished his driving lessons and now needs to practice 
as he prepares to take his driver’s test.  We are working on a possible vehicle for this family. 

 We helped send three of the Betoubam children to camp at Luther Heights in July—Gerardine, Josiane, and Charlot.  Funding 
came from several sources.  Margo Healy and Mary Riedl worked at making sure they had the clothing and supplies they need-
ed to help make camp a very positive experience. 

 Ellen Anderson and Jo Stensaas have been tutoring Blaise Richard and Cecile in English.  They have been meeting weekly for 
these tutoring sessions and report great progress. 

 Blaise has some serious medical issues and cannot work.  Cecile works full time at the Grove Hotel in the Housekeeping area.  
Arnaud works full time at Hotel 43 in the Laundry area and is taking classes 3 nights a week at CWI as he works on getting his 
GED.  

 Mom and Dad expressed a strong desire to have their two youngest children baptized as soon as possible—Josiane and Char-
lot.  Pastor Gretchen has contacted Pastor Tom Christensen, a member at King of Glory and fluent in the French language, to 
assist in the preparation of and actual performance of the baptisms.  Tentative plans are for these baptisms to take place in 
August at one of our regular Sunday services. 

 I, Jim Grunow, along with Margo Healy and Matt Christman are presently serving as co-coordinators of this New Americans 
Ministry Team.  Sunniva Hoff early on also served in this role.  We send out an Update email every Saturday to the Team.  That 
mailing list presently has 25 households on it.  We would be happy to add your name to the mailing list for these weekly up-
dates.  Just contact me at jamesggrunow@gmail.com or 208-571-6309 (text or call), and we will include you in these future 
mailings. 

 Ellen and Jo report that “Blaise Richard wants us to know, and he stated this thru an interpreter with great conviction and feel-
ing, that when they spoke to their family that remains in Africa, they repeatedly conveyed to them how deeply loved they felt by 
ILC and how much they loved the congregation in return.”  Way to go Immanuel Lutheran Church!!  Let’s keep being Jesus’ 
eyes and ears, hands and feet in all our relationships and especially in our relationship with the Betoubam family.    

mailto:jamesggrunow@gmail.com


August Birthdays 
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Ron & Jane Dobson                     

August 5 ♥ 58 Years    

John & Roberta MacMillan             

August 5 ♥ 47 Years  

Clarence & Donna Schlagel               

August 6 ♥ 69  Years  

Paul Holm & Catie Mohr                         

August 9 ♥ 5 Years  

Salvadore & Robyn Cruz                        

August 12 ♥ 13 Years    

Greg & Michelle Saathoff                 

August 16 ♥ 33 Years    

Tim & Susan Rowe                         

August 17 ♥ 28 Years    

Philip & Barbara Cravens                  

August 18 ♥ 52 Years    

Ken & Patrice Burgess                  

August 19 ♥ 30 Years    

August Anniversaries 

                               Church Council Update 
Les Gieselman-President, Barb Schmidt-Vice President, Renee Bergquist-Secretary, Richard Keplinger-Treasurer, An-

drew White, Linda von Tagen, Jo Stensaas, Matt Christman and Pastor Gretchen Bingea.    

 The Council met Monday, July 8, 2019 at 5:30pm. Below is a recap of the meeting. 
 
 Council reviewed the graphs of the June 18, 2019 MIF loan balance, Capital Campaign and current gap between funds given/pledged 

yet to be received and the final project cost.   

 Discussed Food Fellowship requests for deep cleaning the drains under the sinks; communicating summer volunteer shortage and 
allowing supervised Sanctuary access for guests who desire to visit the Sanctuary. 

 Discussed most pressing needs of New American Family and desire to add selection to support our New American Family in our Do-
nate Now section of the ILC website.  Needs discussed include housing needs, food needs, critical dental care, car and insurance con-
siderations, supplies for camp and a leaking toilet.  

 Approved the Standard Policy Templates for the Conflict of Interest for Church Council Policy and the Windfall Gift Allocation Policy. 
Council will review the General Facility Use Policy at the August Council Meeting. 

 Elevator pump has been replaced and then 2 switches failed which will be fixed.  Elevator is still not working. 

 ILC received a very successful response to request for assistance for Day Camp; $1,000 raised and an anonymous donor offered to 
fund the remaining shortfall.  There were 37 day campers and the costs were slightly higher than expected.   Suggestion was made to 
consider Boise Rescue Mission Day Camp as part of our community outreach in the future.  

 Voted to accept new members:  Cody & Tona Andrus, Diane Cramer, Heidi Gainan, Jane & Jay Gunter, Jean & Tim Jewell, Andy 
Kowles, Mary, Grant, Annebelle & James Reidl, Mary Rittich, Hal Schroeder, Raelene Viste, and Christine, Abby & Maddie Wright.  

 Elected Peter Langhus to the Audit Committee by acclamation.  Audit Committee plans to conduct the audit during August  

 Discussed recognition for our longest-standing staff member, Kirk Higginson, Organist, with 40 years of service. Approved a Designat-
ed Fund to recognize Long Term Service with an end date of December 31, 2019. 

 Approved a credit Card for Parish Administrator for church purchases with a limit of $500.  Asked Finance Committee to develop a 
standard policy regarding credit card usage. 

 Council reviewed Reconciling Works: Lutherans for full participation.  Council discussed the history of church decisions regarding 
LGBTQ.  Council agreed to continue the discussion and consideration of Reconciling Works  

 Next Council meeting is August 12, 2019, 5:30pm, Immanuel Library. 

Kendra Martz  8/1 

Joan Amarello  8/2 

Annika Fransen 8/2 

Karl Fransen  8/2 

Gary Gunther  8/2 

Ken Burgess  8/3 

Brent Thompson 8/4 

Kelly Burgess  8/6 

Roberta MacMillan 8/7 

Grace Saathoff 8/7 

Adam Collins  8/8 

Dave Harris  8/8 

Sean Schroeder 8/11 

Donna Schlagel 8/12 

Ron Dobson  8/13 

Katie Heib  8/14 

Grace Galinato  8/16 

Paul Holm  8/16 

Crew Baird  8/20 

Leo Baird  8/20 

Isaac Chilcote  8/26 

Renee Bergquist 8/27 

Skip Pierce  8/28 
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Financial Corner 

Church Office Hours 

  Monday through Thursday  ~  9:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Gretchen Bingea, Pastor pastor@ilcboise.org 818-859-3755 

Carolyn Korn, Parish Administrator parishadmin@ilcboise.org 208-344-3011 

Sandy Sherman, Administrative Assistant office@ilcboise.org 208-344-3011 

Val Hanks, Financial Secretary finance@ilcboise.org 208-631-8865 

Mary Riedl, Children and Youth Ministry Leader youth@ilcboise.org 757-619-0120  

Matt Christman, Building Maintenance custodian@ilcboise.org 208-871-9010 

Kirk Higginson, Organist organist@ilcboise.org 208-841-2622 

Tony Rheault, Pianist pianist@ilcboise.org 208-258-4940 

Sara Stejskal, Choir Director choir@ilcboise.org 208-344-3011 

If you have any questions concerning the 
finances, please feel free contact             
Val Hanks, Financial Secretary at (208) 
631-8865. 

GENERAL FUND 

  June May April 1st Quarter YTD 

Budgeted Income $26,816.67 $26,806.67 $26,816.67 $80,429.97 $160,869.98 

Actual Income $21,896.00 $18,738.00 $22,004.42 $89,209.70 $151,848.12 

Actual Expenses $25,483.08 $21,792.49 $30,161.16 $84,515.99 $161,952.72 

Net Income -$3,587.08 -$3,054.49 -$8,156.74 $4,700.41 -$10,104.60 

Build Us Up, Lord! 

 Statement of Financial Position  As of 7/22/19  

Total Income thru 7/22  $ 1,132,222.00 

Total Project Cost  $ 1,349,522.32 

Final Loan Balance  $    347,128.71 

Loan Payments Made  $    (81,525.89) 

Outstanding Loan  $    265,602.82 

Interest Cost Paid  $        7,275.48 

Cash on Hand  $        3,624.38 

MONTH TO MONTH COMPARISON 

  June May         Change 

ASSETS     

General Fund  $      25,838.62  $       29,679.32 (3,840.70) 

General Fund Reserve  $      77,524.52  $       77,455.88 68.64 

Build Us Up, Lord! Capital Campaign  $      64,552.10  $       50,028.94 14,523.16 

All Other Designated Funds  $      65,547.01  $       64,832.59 714.42 

     TOTAL ASSETS  $    233,462.25  $     221,996.73 $  11,465.52 
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Worship Assistants For August 

August 4                    9:30am Lisa Hahle  Assistant Minister 

 Lois Bauer & Kathyn Pierce Ushers 

 Bonnie Wiley and Diane Schroeder Counters 

August 11                  9:30am Susan Bottles Assistant Minister 

 Gary & Joanne Gunther Ushers 

 Jerry Summers - Lois Bauer  Counters 

August 18                  9:30am Jerry Healy Assistant Minister 

 Skip & Linda Pierce Ushers 

 Joan Lee & Margo Healy Counters 

August 25                  9:30am Gabe Bargen Assistant Minister 

 Karen & David Nicley Ushers 

 Jerry Healy & Renee Bergquist Counters 

August 4 

Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12-14;  
2:18-23  

Search out wisdom,            
for all is vanity 

Psalm 49:1-12  
My mouth shall                 

speak of wisdom.  
 (Ps. 49:3)  

Colossians 3:1-11  
Clothed in Christ,             
your life is hidden               
with him in God 

Luke 12:13-21  
Jesus says: Be on guard 
against greed; be rich to-
ward God, your treasure  

August 11 

Genesis 15:1-6  
God’s promise                     
of a child for                      

Abram and Sarai 

Psalm 33:12-22  
Let your lovingkindness be 
upon us, as we place our 
hope in you. (Ps. 33:22)  

Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16  
A model for us: Abraham’s 

faith in a new                 
home given by God 

Luke 12:32-40  
God will give you the    

treasure of the kingdom;   
sell all that you have 

August 18 

Jeremiah 23:23-29  
God’s word is like fire,       

like a hammer                   
that breaks rocks 

Psalm 82  
Arise, O God,                      

and rule the earth.   
(Ps. 82:8)  

Hebrews 11:29--12:2  
The faith of the Hebrew 
people, a great cloud of 

witnesses 

Luke 12:49-56  
Jesus brings fire on earth 
and has a baptism with 

which to be baptized 

August 25 

Isaiah 58:9b-14  
Do not trample the             
sabbath, but feed              

the hungry 

Psalm 103:1-8  
The LORD crowns you with 

mercy and steadfast 
love. (Ps. 103:4)  

Hebrews 12:18-29  
You have come to the      
city of the living God        

and to Jesus 

Luke 13:10-17  
Jesus heals a crippled  
woman on the sabbath    

and is condemned 

Readings and Psalms in August 

We have a new tool to keep us connected. In addition to a paper directory that 
will be available later this summer, Immanuel Lutheran has created an online 
directory using Instant Church Directory Online. Parishioners who have given 
the church their email address are the only ones who have access to the infor-
mation along with church staff.   We have had our computer experts review 
the site security and are confident that your information is safe.  

If you want to learn more about the security of this site, please visit 
https://www.instantchurchdirectory.com/security/.    

Here is the instructions for the different devices. 
iPhone: https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-iOSApp-
Instructions.pdf  
Android or Kindle:  https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-
AndroidApp-Instructions.pdf  
Online Member website (Computer): 
https://download.instantchurchdirectory.com/InstantChurchDirectory/tools/Member-Login-OnlineMemberDirectory-
Instructions.pdf  
 
If you would like to opt out of the directory or add your digital picture, please contact Carolyn Korn, Parish Adminis-
trator at parishadmin@ilcboise.org.  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DzI-GndBEeyrvJyU7ZXJSqmHXfe_WvTzxiUulTSqzE3LK2qT3xwQr5JRq1rlJSIAYZSVnuBFTpQuxEn7aD8ZpjBSyx6Sz0fAQujG8mkn40z_dav8IDyICcDLYy6E5u5wYmIDRIZQkY31T0UxAN2hk-VjubOzu9qQKtGZv1Qn9GLiP3EDn9PIFQcgd1yc5uEdU-hGwHtNLXxfPc0FOvO4LzLvAag_zoiKLwRT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DzI-GndBEeyrvJyU7ZXJSqmHXfe_WvTzxiUulTSqzE3LK2qT3xwQr5JRq1rlJSIACwPbmdqn7aorlbqtTvyrMQRI39wow2MiH4xllrH5q78X5uT2R3QhRwN_UDZxkpTV39TPZIJt8TxpqjqfK3ZeOQSo1QN39C0SHYalPbmLqxHHpFvqmql93CN0469Jee1ZPqAtHFfyzJZ-h6sQd4ddqdxQhU1Tx4t8HrlE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DzI-GndBEeyrvJyU7ZXJSqmHXfe_WvTzxiUulTSqzE3LK2qT3xwQr5JRq1rlJSIACwPbmdqn7aorlbqtTvyrMQRI39wow2MiH4xllrH5q78X5uT2R3QhRwN_UDZxkpTV39TPZIJt8TxpqjqfK3ZeOQSo1QN39C0SHYalPbmLqxHHpFvqmql93CN0469Jee1ZPqAtHFfyzJZ-h6sQd4ddqdxQhU1Tx4t8HrlE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DzI-GndBEeyrvJyU7ZXJSqmHXfe_WvTzxiUulTSqzE3LK2qT3xwQr5JRq1rlJSIAJ4_oq2h3N7-fOaBaJv2k4x-0sRH6LpU2IEJdiWNSuEIVr0lyXUZh9hl1SeiIiUUqIFEdkYDVDcQVVo8XQ3OH2NkhSkYMqmUvgcCAk3j8oVZMav5at0YbJTRk8F0ANHk0hqLCLIyeA917YDfieuYecitnyTbRkWplzZm2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DzI-GndBEeyrvJyU7ZXJSqmHXfe_WvTzxiUulTSqzE3LK2qT3xwQr5JRq1rlJSIAJ4_oq2h3N7-fOaBaJv2k4x-0sRH6LpU2IEJdiWNSuEIVr0lyXUZh9hl1SeiIiUUqIFEdkYDVDcQVVo8XQ3OH2NkhSkYMqmUvgcCAk3j8oVZMav5at0YbJTRk8F0ANHk0hqLCLIyeA917YDfieuYecitnyTbRkWplzZm2
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August 2019  

Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

* Fellowship and refresh-

ments following worship 

services in the Hospitality 

Room 

Events in Italics are 

groups using Immanuel 

space and not church 

sponsored events 

  1                 

12pm AA Seekers                 
2          
12pm AA Seekers                 

3 

4                                      

9:30am Immanuel*                   

10:45am Popsicle Sunday                              

6pm NA Meeting                                       

5               
9:30am Quilters 

11am Staff Meeting     

12pm AA Seekers   

6           
10:30am Bible Study 

12pm AA Seekers  

2pm Acoustic   

Alchemy Meeting                                        

5pm Food Fellow-

7           l          

12pm AA Seekers 

1pm Endow-

ment Commit-

tee Meeting  

8          
12pm AA Seekers 

12:30pm Fi-

nance Commit-

tee Meeting                 

9               

12pm AA Seekers  

  

 

10          

11                                                               

9:30am Immanuel*                                        

6pm NA Meeting                 

12          
9:30am Quilters  

11am Staff Meeting 

12pm AA Seekers 

5:30pm Council 

Meeting 

13           
10:30am Bible Study               

12pm AA Seekers      

5pm Food Fellow-

ship   

14              

12pm AA Seekers  

15              

12pm AA Seekers    

16            

10am Lower 

Level Task 

Force Meeting  

12pm AA Seekers  

   

17   

18                                                  

9:30am Immanuel*         

3pm Conformation Kick 

Off  @ Hope Lutheran                                     

6pm NA Meeting    

19                 

9:30am Quilters  

11am Staff Meeting           

12pm AA Seekers  

20                
10:30am Bible Study               

12pm AA Seekers  

2:30pm Liturgical 

Task Force Mtg        

5pm Food Fellow-

ship   

21           
12pm AA Seekers  

22           
12pm AA Seekers  

23         
12pm AA Seekers 

7pm Antsy 

McClain      

Concert 

24 

25  Backpack Blessing                                                        

9:30am Immanuel*    

10:45am Summer Picnic                             

6pm NA Meeting     

26                  
9:30am Quilters 

11am Staff Meeting  

12pm AA Seekers   

27                                    

10:30am Bible Study               

12pm AA Seekers       

5pm Food Fellow-

ship 

28                
12pm AA Seekers  

29         
12pm AA Seekers  

30        
12pm AA Seekers  

31 

     . . 
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Boise, Idaho 83702 

Evangelical Lutheran Church of America 

Another successful Baby Steps! 


